Directions to UCSB: UCSB Multicultural Center, University Center room 1504
Santa Barbara, CA 93106-6050

The symposium will take place at the UCSB Multicultural Center on Friday, May 8, requiring those attending to park in the Mesa parking lot. To park at the Mesa parking lot you will need to purchase an all day pass.

Directions to the Mesa parking lot are as follows:

From 101 heading North (From Los Angeles):
• Take Highway 217, which ends at the University’s East Gate entrance
• Make a right at the roundabout onto Mesa Rd
• Stay on Mesa Rd until you turn left on University Plaza
• Mesa lot will be on your right
• Information Kiosk will be located immediately after you turn onto University Plaza if you need help finding the parking lot.

From 101 heading South (From SF):
• Take the Los Carneros Rd. exit, and make a right on this street.
• Make a left on Mesa Rd.
• Remain on this road until University Plaza and turn right.
• Mesa Parking will be on your right
• Information Kiosk will be located immediately after you turn onto University Plaza if you need help finding the parking lot.